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Hydroponics gardening method is becoming popular throughout the world due to its faster growth
rate and high productivity. In hydroponics gardening systems, plants are placed in a growing
medium rather than soil. This gardening technique uses mineral nutrient solutions as growing
medium to enhance the plant growth. Usually, nutrient solution consists of minerals such as perlite,
gravel or mineral wool. Since, it provides the essential minerals for the plants directly; there is a
50% faster growth than traditional cultivation using soil.

Essential nutrients that are available in growing medium boost the growth of plant within a short
span of time and offers better yield. There are many benefits in making use of soilless agriculture
technique such as indoor cultivation, better production, faster growth, easy maintenance, safe from
most of the soil-borne diseases, eliminates the usage of pesticides and much more. Due to its
numerous benefits, people are making use of hydroponics technique to cultivate plants.

Nowadays, farm lands are shrinking rapidly due to the faster evolution industrial age. So, cultivating
plants indoor is gaining more popularity. A larger yield can be achieved within a small area using
this soilless agriculture technique. Researches are also taking place continuously to improve the
yield and growth of the plants. Another added advantage of hydroponics gardening system is that
there is no wastage of water and indoor plants require less water for growth.

This gardening technique uses closed loop to re-circulate the water and hence, requires only a
minimal amount of water than traditional cultivation. Since, it eliminates the usage of pesticides
hydroponics gardening technique is safe to the environment. If you are trying the cultivate plants
indoor using hydroponics technique then you need to know more about the equipment that are used
for indoor cultivation.

Some important devices that are required for hydroponics gardening method are listed below:

Lighting system:

Proper grow lights are required for faster plant growth. Low lighting system may not trigger the
growth of the plant even proper mineral nutrient solutions are provided. So, make use of hydroponic
lighting technology to improve the yield.

Tent for indoor cultivation:

High quality hydroponics grow tents are required to improve the growth of plants. There are different
types of tents available in the market, identifying the best one is the key to profitable indoor
cultivation.

Proper aeration:

Aeration facilities must be provided for the plants to grow at faster rate.

Growing media and nutrients:

Growing media and nutrients must be provided properly to ensure faster growth and better yield.
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These are some important factors that determine the rate of growth and yield of hydroponics
gardening.
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